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“THE MAN NOBODY 
KNOWS" 

By BRUCE BARTON 

New And Inspiring Picture Of Jesus. 
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jp, INSTALLMENT XIII 
The Sociable Man 

A 'Wicked falsehood has come 

down through the ages. 
It ■reappeared in an English' 

book as recently ns last year. The, 
sit^thdr, in describing a visit to the | 
-lligh spirited Lord Fisher, tells of ] 
finding him less jovial than usual. 
^Obviously something was weighing 
on his mind, and after a while he 
revealed it. 

“You know that Pilate was suc- 

ceeded as governor of Jerusalem 
tyjr Lentuius,” he remarked in dull 
tcnc# The new governor 
gave a minute description of our 

Savior, concluding with the state- 
ment, “Nobody has ever seen him 
laugh:” 

With that wretched remark Lord 
Fisher lapsed irit.o meditative sil- 
ence. He wanted to he reverent; 
he has been well grounded in the 
traditions of his church and class; 
he would do his duty as a Christ- 
ian anil an Englishman, no matter 
what the cost. But to worship a 

Lord Ttfho never laughed—it was a 

strain. Lord Fisher made no pre- 
tense about that. 

[ The quotation from Lcntulus is 
fa jjorgery, penned by an unknown 
‘imposter in a later century; yet 
| how persistently it has lived, and 
-with what tragic thoroughness it 
ihas 4pne its work. How many mil- 
> lions of happy-minded folk, when 
ithey have thought of Jesus at all, 
fhavo had a feeling of uneasiness- 
“Suppose,” jhoy have* said, 
were to enter the room and find 

i us laughing and enjoying oursel-; 
ives! When there is so much suffer i 
ipg and sin in the world, is it 
right to be happy? What would! 
Jesus say? ...” 

With such compunctions cheer-' 
ful folk have hrul their brighter j 
moments tinctured. The fricndliast j 
man who ever lived has been shut 
off by a black wail of tradition I 
from- htose whose friendship by ] 
would enjoy. Theology has roared j 
a graven image, and robbed the 
world of the joy and laughter of 
the great companion. 

It is not hanl to understand 
when you remember the character 
of the early theologians. They 
lived in sad days; they were men 
of introspection, tp whom every 
simple thing was symbolic of some 
hidden mystery: and life, itself a 

tangle of philosophic formulae. 
Baffled by the death of Jesus, 

they rejected the splendid truth. 
,nd fashioned a creed instead. 

Lambs were put to death in the 
Temple, a§(# sacrifice for the sins 
of the worshippers; ergo.' Jesus 
was the Lprnh of Cod. His death 
had been planned from the begin- 
ning of the world; the human race 

hopelessly wayward; God 
ffr fhat it would be and nothing 

turn Him from His vindic- 
ve. purpose to destroy it but the 

flee of an innocent Son 
s Paine remarked truly no 

igion can be really divine which 
in it any doctrine that offends 
sensibjlties of a little child. Is 

U» any reader of this page 
>^e childish sensibilities were, 
shocked when the traditional 

ilanation of the death of Jesus 
first poured into his ears? 

buld any human fahter, loving 
children, have sentenced all to 

and been persuaded to 
ite thcsaentenec only by the 

feeing of his best belo^pd ? 
mall wonder that the Jesus of 

a; doctrine was supposed'never 
have laughed f 

5T ALLMEM XIV 
Vater Iptp Wipe 
in the little town of 
far from Nazareth; and 

uoapeis leu a ainerem 

But the writers were men 

|lj minds, and naturally 
‘greatest ejnp^asis to the 

which impressed the pi most, 

death is the most dramatic 
the phenomena of life, the 

0on and the events immed- 
precedintr it are set forth 
plete detail. The depuncin- 
the BJlfffisecs (us startling 
cjisciples pp the depuneiu- 
the pnited States Senate 
•efooted philosopher would 

'.os); the arfest hy the sol- 

night; the trial before the 
|n; hhe hushed moment of 

rapee on the bftlcpny of 

pajace; the long sad stpug. 
tp Calvary, and the hours 

y on the cross—these were 

that burned themselves 
into their memories, and 

sunny day3 preceding faded 
importance, 

life pf Jpsus. as we read it. 
the life of Lincoln would 

Were given nothing of 
and young manhood 

of his work in the 
Hoiue and every detail of 

Ination. All of the four 
eontain very full accounts 

which attended the 
ie final miracle; 

remembered the lqugh: 
whjch the first one was 

Jesus ai.d his mother had been in- 
vited to a wedding feast. Often 
such n celebration continued sev- 

eral days. Evreybody was expect- 
ed to enjoy himself to the utmost 
as long as the food ami drink 
lasted—and it was a point of pride 
with the bride's mother that both 
food and drink should lust a long 
time. 

Enthusiasm was at a high pitch 
on this occasion when a servant/ 
entered nervously and whispered a 

distressing message to the hostess. 
The wine had given out. Picture if 
you will the poor woman's chag- 
rin! This was her daughter’s wed- 
ding—the one social event in the 
life of t.hc family. For it they had 
made every sort of sacrifice, cut- 

ting a little from their living ex 

penscs, going without a now gar- 
ment, neglecting a needed repair 
in the house. After it was over 

they could count the cost and find 
some way to even up; but until the 
last guest had gone, no effort 
should be spared to uphold the 
family's dignity in the neighbor- 
hood. To this end the poor woman 

had planned it in her proud sen- 

sitive fashion: and now, at the 
very height of success, the whole 
structure of her dreams came 

tumbling down. The wine had ! 

given out. 
m vim uvic, mu 

busy to note the entrance of the j 
servant or the quick flush that j 
mot|i ted to/ the hostess’s cheek. 
But one woman's sight, and sym- 
pathy were keeper. The riot her of 1 

Jesus saw every move Jp the lit- 
tle tragedy, and with that instinct 
which is quicker than reason she 
understood its meaning. She lean- [ 
ed over to her son and confided the | 
message which her friendly eyes ; 
had read: 

“Son, the wine is gone.’’ 
Well, what of it? He was only: 

one of the score of guests, per- 
haps a hundred. There had been 
wine enough as it was; the party 
was noisy and none too restrained. : 

Let them quiet themselves, say 
good-by to their hostess and get 
off to bed. They would feel much 
better for it in the morning 
Or, if they persisted in carrying 
<pj, lot the relatives of the hos- 
tess make up the deficiency. He 
wav# only a guest from another 
town. Doubtless the woman's 
brothers were present, or, if not, 
then some of her neighbors. They 
could easily slip out and bring 
back wine from their own stores 
before the shortage was comment- 
ed on Why should he he 
worried with what was Nione of 
his affair? 

Besides, there was a precedent 
in the matter. Only a few weeks 
before when he was tortured by 
hunger in the wilderness, he had 
refused to use his miraculous pow- 
er to transform stones into bread. 
If the recruiting of his own 

strength was beneath the dignity 
of a miracle, surely he could 
hardly be expected to intervene to 

prolong a party like this 
“My friends, we have had a very 
pleasant evening and 1 am sure, 
we are much indebted to our hos- 
tess for it. I think we have tres- 
passed as far as we should unon 

her generosity. I suggest that we 

| wish the happy couple a long and 

j prosperous life, and take our way 
home.” Surely this is the 
solemn fashion in which a teacher 
ought to talk. 

Dill any such thoughts cross his 
mind? If they did wp have no re- 

cord of it. He glanced across at 
the wistful face of the hostess— 
already tears sparkled under her 
self-sacrificing life; and instantly 
his decision was formed. He sent 
for six pots and ordered them 
filled with water. When the con- 

tents of tlifc first one was drawn, 
the ruler of the feast lifted his 
glass to the bridegroom, and the 
bewildered but happy hostef s: 

“Every man setteth on first the 
| good wine,” he cried, “and when 
men have drunk freely, then that 
which is worse; but thou hast 
kept the good wins until now.” 

The mother of Jesus looked on 

in wonder. She had never fully 
understood her son; she did not 
ask to understand. Ife had some. 

ho>v saved the situation; she did 
not question how. And what was 

sufficient for her, is sufficient 
for 11s. The whole problem of his 
“miracles” is beyond our argu- 
ments, at this distance- We either 
accept them or reject them accord- 
ing to the makeup of our minds. 
But if they are to be accepted at 
all, then surely this first one 

ought not to be omitted. It often 
is omitted from the comments on 
his life, or at least passed over 
hastily. But tp us who think first 
of h>s friendliness, it seems glor- 

\ iousfy characteristic, setting the 
P^ttprp for all the three years 
that were to follow. “J came that 
ye might have life,” hp exclaimed, 
“and h*ve *t more abundantly.” 

So, at the y«y outset, he makes 
use of his mighty power, not to 

point a solemn moral, not to re- 

lieve a sufferer’s pain, but to 
keep a happy party from breaking 
up too soon, to save a hostess from 
embarrassment See, the 
ruler of the feast rises to propose 
a toast hark to the discord- 
art strains of the neighborhood 
orchestra look, a tall broad- 
shouldered man totvevs above the 
crowd listen, hear his 
laugh! 

The Jewish prophets were stern- 
faced men; there are few if any 
gb a ms of humor in the Old Testa- 
ment from beginning to end. It 
war, the business of a prophet to 
denounce folks for their sins. Go 
1 o the Boston Public Library and 
look at their portraits. You are 

moved by their moral grandeur, 
hut rather glad to get away. They 
arc not the kind of men whom you 
would choose as companions on a 

wishing trip. 
(Copyright bv Uruce Barton) 

FIRINGS RATTLER 
TO MARKET WITH 

OTHER PRODUCTS 

Asheville.—When W. R. Smith, 
a farmer from the North Turkey 
creek settlement of Buncombe 
county, drove into market here he 
brought along with other produce 
in his car a six-foot rattlesnake 
with a half-dozen rattlers on the 
end of its tail.- 

The vicious reptile was impris- 
oned in a small wooden box with a 

strip of fly screen over the top. 
“He’s for sale," said the farmer. 

“1 want $10, for him.” Smith said 
lie caught the snake on the creek 
bank near his home, assisted by 
his son Bob. “I just slipped up on 

him with u forked stick,” said the 
farmer. “Jabbed the fork over his 
Head and then Bob held him down. 
Then I made a noose out of string 
and got him around the neck,” 

TRUSTEES SALE OF LAND. 

By virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Deed of 
Trust dated March 20th. 1920, and 
registered in the office,of the Reg- 
ister of Deeds for Cleveland coun- 

ty, North Carolina, in Book 13(1 
page 228, said Deed of Trust be- 
ing given to Die undersigned trus- 
tee as security for notes amounting 
Nine thousand Two Hundred 
Nighty-eight and No.100 (9,288.00) 
dollars, and said notes not having 
been paid at maturity thereof, ar.d 
the holder of same having calltd 
upon this trustee to execute the 
power of sale therein contained, 
the undersigned will offer for sale 
at the court house door in Shelby 
N. C„ on 

Monday, November 15th, 1926, 
at 12 M., at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, the fol- 
lowing described property. 

Lying about one mile east of 
Shelby on the Charlotte-Asheville 
highway, adjoining the lands of 
Gardner Land Company and J, D. 
Allen, and hounded as follows: 

Beginning at an iron stake in the 
north edge of Charlotte-Asheville 
State highway, the same being 6 
feet from the edge of the paving, a 
corner of the Gardner Land com- 
pany, and runs thence 8. 26 E. 750 
feet with the north edge of said 
highway to a stake, 6 feet from the 
paving; thence a new line N. 24 de- 
grees and 40 minutes E. 908.2 feet 
to a pine at the corner of the 
woods; thence N. 10 W. 132 feet 
to a stone, Rodney Mauney's corner 
thence with Mauney's line N. 85 
\V. 288.5 fee, to a stake, a corn- 
er of the Gardner Land company; 
thence with their line, S. 8 E. 200 
feet to a stone: thence S. 11 VV. 
670 feet to the beginning, contain- 
ing 11.61 acres. 

This the loth day of October, 1926. 
D. Z. NEWTON, Trustee. 
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--rillELBY SIDELIGHTS— 
By Renn Drum. 
-, 

Tlic old times must be gone fqr- 
ever. Not a one of the 100 doctors 
in convention at Cleveland Spring.-- 
last week read a paper on the val- 
ue of whiskey for snake bites. How- 
ever, it is safe to say that had any 
medicos got hold of the liquid usu- 
ally sold around conventions these 
days they would have recommend- 
ed it not only for the bite, but to 
kill ihe snake also. 

Come to third: about it, folks 
don’t get snake bit as often now- 
adays. Perhaps it’s because boot- 
leggers have more system and the 
serpent story isn’t’ necessary to 
secure a drink. 

Every wise man on the Shelby 
streets these days knows just what 
is wrong with the cotton market, 
and also what would take the price 
soaring back to where it would at 
least assure the cotton fanner < f 
a new pair of overalls. Yet about 
as much good will come from thr u- 

knowledge as from the high-falutin’ 
conferences being held, or to be 
held. 

A farmer can secure advice, such 
as it is, these days almost as 
cheaply as he has to sell his cot- 
ton. 

From what angle, or view, do; s 

Shelby at night lour, like a little 
city? 

A recent visitor states that look- 
ing east towards Eastside ar.il 
North Shelby from Marion street 
just below the HilHavd Tea room 

gives Shelby the appearance of a 

city of 20,000. (No.o: The visitor 
failed to say how many drinks to 
take before looking). 

There was an item in the la* c 

Star that will be welcomed about 
as much by the average citizen us 

a telephone call from the under- 
taker raying that Vie would call by 
looking for business. It told of the 
completion of the county tax books, 
and gently hinted that those wish- 
ing to pay their taxes now might 
call by and see Sheriff Logan. 

Y’kriow, folks pay their taxes 
gently nowadays anyway. Just as 

gently as possible without being 
advertised. 

Everything seems to be against 
the farmer. In days gone by when 
co,ton flopped the farmer cut and 
sold cross-ties for Ids spending 
money. And the motor busses that 
have about put the trains out, of 
business never need any cross- 
ties. 

* * 

Another tip that Shelby is grow- 
ing may be seen ip the following 
advertise m on i : “LET US 
STRAIGHTEN YOUR FENDERS’ 

More people, more traffic, more 

bent fenders. 
* * * 

It's a long road that has no turn- 

ing. Register of Deeds Weathers 
signs marriage license and Judge 
Webb puts his signature to divorce 
orders. 

* * * 

A Star headline reads: “LATTI-j 
TIMORE SAYS HE OPPOSES 
ANY NEW BOARD PLAN.” And 
no doubt he also opposes ihe pi n 

for a new board ns those who stevt 
cd the report had figured it. 

Something is likely to get hot 

^BUICK Vacuum Ventilator++ 
Keeps the Crankcase clean ♦ r * Just as 

your vacuum cleans your rugs at Home 
The Buick Vacuum Ventilator pulls nox- 
ious engine vapors out of the crankcase. 

I 
New luxury is added to Buick owner- 
ship by this remarkable device. It keeps 
the air inside the car free from disagree- 
able engine fumes. 

A»d it prevents dilution of crankcase oiL 

Every Buick model has the Vacuum 
Ventilator, and m?hy other vital 
improvements including an engine vibra- 
tion less beyond belief. 
&VI£g MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT, MICHIGAN 

I it!*- DtyiMu •/ Onwrai Molar. Corporation 

th* GreatestBUIC^everbuht 
J. LAWRENCE LACKEY, 

Dealer ----- Shelby, N, C. 
— ... — -.- n x. .. ,r__ 

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them 

j it seems ere the cour ty pays for 
i her.tir.ff some of .he county schools. 

A Samuel Pep vs day in “The 
City of Springs.” 

Up betimes to the jangling of a 

new-fangled alarm clock, ourehas- 
| od in a foolish moment, and to 

j towpe to the mail dispens'ry of 
J. II. Quinn and Uncle Sam to p-r- 

| use the journal 'published to the 
\ eastward at Chart )i;.e and deliver 
| ed here ere an early man break- 
: fasts. Somewhat distraught o’er the 
I printed statement that the' Char- 
| lc.tte High yin administer a drub- 
bing to the youth of Shelby, but 

jroon forget; it all in being dismay- 
ed at the unusual absence on the 
(loot steps of Tom Lattimore and 
his pipe. * 

Anon to the daily scrivveling; 
at the ptintery, where Buck Har- 
din, perhaps having guzzled of 
cold caffeine at his breakfast, doth 
belabor all within hearing of his 
statements. Ere lorg to Riviere’s 
apothecary to sup a Coco-cola 
with ye ache destroyer, Pitt Beam 
the dentist, while Julian Hord won. 
d' red if Carolina may be success- 

ful in ye olden gayme of pigskin 
play. Thence to Ebeltoft’s, the hook 
seller and sage, for the securing of 
a New York Journal and barbed 
puns from a mentality thaj ages 
not. Eventually back to my scriver- 
ening and neon doth arrive long 
afore the accomplishment of any 
woi th-while tasks, So a morning 
dallied away. A dry drunk as some 
would term it. 

From lunch again to my screen- 
ing whilst A. D. James, he of the 
fiery hair, wonders as to tho ennui 
of merchantmen here in advertis- 
ing. Then to contemplating wheth- 
er to give the late afternoon to 
chasing of a golf hall in true 
Scotch fashion, or to see “Casey" 
Morris as he driveth the youths to 
football inclined. Decided ere a 

time to witness the latter only to 
find that the hour r.s Dr. Ellis, the 
rhurgyeon, doth pass by ajournpy- 
ing home for the day. Thence 
■homeward to discover on way that 

Rudy Valentine, the late love- 
make. plans return on occasion to 

delight moon-struck with his great- 
est “The Four Horsemen,” which 
Sjmapketh of foptball, but ;s none 
; pch, being more effeminate. Fur- 
ther encounter is with D. A. Ted- 
der, the nature student, who dis- 

played for our benefit Cleveland 
county diamonds and aquamarines, 
which we do emit praise and admit 
sadly that from true diamonds wc 

tell no deference. Anon to the 
abode, being on a street newly pav- 
ed, to sup, thence fell to glimpsing 
caricatures in ye stately chronicle, 
Whizz Bang, reading later cf Kip- 
lings Jungle Stories. 

“Pola Negri," says one news- 

pfmev account, “remains in seclu- 
sion.” Where is that old fashioned 
town, anyway? 
l-vr 

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Popular but 
shrouded in ignorance, the p/ino in 
the average American home today 
is a closed secret, to rich and poo- 
alike, says W. F. McClellan, sec- 

retary of the National Association 
of Pian Turnerso. 

‘'Many pianos,” he states, “have 
ceased to be musical instruments. 
Of 1,000 piandB tested. 850 had not 
a chance for harmony. They were 

of that <lass that had ceased to 
be musical instruments. 

“Nearly every piano turner ear. 

tell of hearing this: “Why, I have 
bought it,” and ‘It’s eight years 
since that piano was tuned and 1 
think it stiil sounds very good.” 

“It’s hard for a piano tuner to 

keep a straight face some times. 
In one of Chicago’s richest homes, 
the mistress, who speaks four or 

five languages, spoke to me cas- 

ually about “the metal sounding 
bard’ of her piano. 

“Ignorance of which this in an 

extreme example, dates from the 
time Chiskering made the fir -t 
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i You can tell the dif- 
jfe-rencfe between a 

renter and a home 
owner at a glance. 
One icoks like a chap 
who has been through 
|the mil! and the other 
I locks independently 
pleased with himself. 
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metal piano plaie, raid hid av.'.iy 
with the necessity, 0113 might say. 
of keeping1 a piano tuner on the 

prefnises. Before tliat all piano 
plates were wood. When it is real- 
ized that the strain on a plate is 
between sixteen and eighteen tons, 

it is easy to see why the wooden 

piano was oiwa.vs out of tune. 

They needed tuning as frequently 
as violins today. 

Comparative freedom from such 

frequent tuning sent piano dealers 
and buyer:: to the other extreme, 

instead o,v telling1 buyers pianos 
needed periodic tuning, (lea1 is 

spoke only of the lit1:- cost, and 

nothing to the upkeep. So it is :: 1 

exaggeration when ou'1 President 
Deutschmann said there were «ch- 

000,000 pianos out of tana in 
America." 

A ST.0.000 SCHOOL 
LO it CIHMNEY IK K K 

Rutherford Sun. 
It was announced Tuesday hy 

Mr. Clyde A. Erwin, county super- 

iutendent of education, that con- 

! tracts were let for the building of 
ia new school house in the Lure- 
l mont section of Chimney Rock. 
The cost of the building will be 

: ;M:;,00<; and the contractors art 
I Messrs. Hill and Kill. The con- 

tract for the plumbing to be in- 
stalled was let to the Farmers 

Hardware company of Forest City 
I and the estimated cost will be 
| about SthPpi). 
[ Work o. th-* rdr.ucuure will begin 
at once completed a: soon as 

possible, L 'is expected the work 
wi'l b? I'ir.ishwl by early spying 
and in the meantime it is planned 
to held :1m s hod in rooms set 

aside for the purpose in the new 
a .'mi' i .trat.cn building of Chimney 
,T,ck fountain, Inc. The style of 
arehitecuno i. i-s .said, whl be in 

| hewing with that if some of the 
;,ur-rm nt section; Mr, Q. Lloyd 
Prraehf r, of Atiant >. i« the archi- 
.eet. The now school will be ode of 

| the liahdsoxnc.l in tile county usd 
Rutherford county. 
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T“:CIiasfIes William Simses inc 
is'ov lork City 

buy at the 

l 

Cizcrleo Wiliam Stores 
jAt'llt cr‘<r..r 
ri pfc.i ill* sf.v rt.y jj ’liti art lr't-’i f — I 
°-1u'v’Ir* -■'l~‘ vrcsj 

f practically allot 
( tft valance, on tin. 
I < -liny Utty— 
| <-V-aOUa-feHVICT: 

A HE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES want 

yon to feci satisfied with every order you 
risks ocr buyers luivc combed the 
markets of tha v.-orld so as to'include in 
the new Catalog for Fall and Winter, the 
finest collection of merchandise we have 
ever offered. Prices, too, have been brought 
down to the lowest possible leveL 

lor vour sausiutNion, ciaporaie sys- 
■ Izvnii have been perfected so that your 
orders will bo Shipped in the shortest possible time. 
A brunch Pert Or.ic. :<• s been established right in our plant; 
Express Company trucks v/ei: ato ardDor tor your orders: 
Railroad sidings lor ircij.it siii;?aif..t3 are here also for your 
k-atiifacticn. 
Is It any wonder that million's of families fir.d satisfaction 
when they buy at The Charles William Stores ? For net only 
dc we do all these things to ordure year satisfaction but we 
‘'guarantee” satisfaction, as well. 
Turn to year big new catalog today and make out your 
erder—it will both pry you and satisfy you. If you haven’t 
a catalog mail the coupon NOV/! It will be mailed at once 
postpaid. Act TODAY! 

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc.. 133 Store* Builtllajj.Kew York City 
Please send me postpaid, at once, a copy of your new Catalog 

for Fall and Winter. 

Name.................. 
Address....... 

<Mail the 
Coupon 
TOW 

THE STAGE IS AIL SET 
FOR 

Spartanburg County's 

Greatest Fair 
October 26 -27-28-29 

MORE BUILDINGS —-— MORE 
EXHIBITS AND BIGGER AND 
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. 

HORSE AND MOTORCYCLE 
RACES. 

-EXHIBITS- 
AGRICULTURAL LIVE STOCK 
SWINE POULTRY FANCY 
WORK SCHOOL PUBLIC 
HEALTH and COMMUNITY 

EXHIBITS. 

A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 

FREE ACTS 
Between The Race* And Before The 

Grandstands In The Evening. 


